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Synology diskstation ds718 datasheet

Synology DiskStation DS718+ 2-bay SATA Quad Core AES-NI Expandable SERVER NAS - Disk Free - Completely NewSynology DiskStation DS718+ / DS718-PLUS 2-bay Serial ATA / SATA Quad Core Advanced Encryption Standard - New Instructions / AES-NI Expandable Network Connected Storage / NAS Server - Diskless - Brand NewSynology Diskstation DS718 + 2-bay Expandable Network Connected Storage Server
contains ... 3x USB 3.0 ports 1x eSATA port 2x Ethernet RJ45 1GbE LAN ports 2GB DDR3L Ram, expandable to 6GB (2GB + 4GB) when paired with an expansion unit. 2 disk installation, expandable to 7, when paired with an expansion unit Intel Celeron N3150 Quad Core 1.6 burst up to 2.08 GHz CPU receives 3.5 and 2.5 SATA hard drives and 2.5 SATA 2.5 SATA SSD Encryption drives capable of DiskStation DS718+High
performance NAS optimized for intense loadFlexible scalability meeting growing needsHelp intel celeron J3455 quad-core processor and AES-NI hardware encryption engine, DS718+ delivers excellent file transfer speeds. With scalability extending to 7 discs with synology expansion unit DX517 and support for real-time 4K/1080p video transcoding, the DS718+ is ideal for centralizing data backup and storing ultra-high definition
media content. New Synology DiskStation DS718+ NAS features a quad-core processor with AES-NI hardware encryption engine that delivers superior performance and accelerate data encryption along with real-time transcoding of 4K content. DS718+ is ideal for protecting critical assets and sharing files across platforms. Synology DS718+ is supported by synology's 3-year limited warranty. Synology DS718+ serves as a follow-up to
the popular DS716+ NAS synology, which was released back in 2015. This device then improved again by releasing an improved version of the Synology DS716+II NAS in spring 2016. The newly available DS718+ has most likely to be even better with an improved and more efficient CPU, meaning operations like VM ware and setting up your own Plex Media server will be smoother than ever on this synology 2-Bay. But what is so
great about synology of DS718+ 2-Bay NAS? Does he live up to the hype? Buy DS718+ Compact Storage with Outstanding Performance Featuring Intel® Celeron® J3455 Quad-Core 1.5GHz Processor with 2.3GHz Explosion Frequency and 2GB RAM, Synology DiskStation DS718+ is designed for small and growing businesses pursuing a compact and powerful shared storage solution that offers the flexibility to extend up to 6GB of
RAM to handle intense workloads. With link aggregation turned on, DS718+ provides up to 226 MB/s of reading and writing of 188 MB/s in RAID 1 configuration. With AES-NI, DS718+ provides encrypted data transfer to over 226 MB/s of reading and 184 MB/s of writing. DS718+ comes with three USB 3.0 ports and two Gigabit LAN ports supporting failover and Link Aggregation modes. 2-bay DS718+ supports up to 7 units with
Synology DX517 expansion unit. DS718+ DS718+ comes with Btrfs: Next Generation Storage DS718+ integrates btrfs file system, Deliver the most advanced storage technologies that meet the needs of modern business management: A flexible shared folder/user quota system instantly and easily accessible provides comprehensive quota control across user accounts and shared folders Advanced image technology from launch with
a customizable backup plan allows up to 1,024 copies of shared backup folders and 65,000 copies of images across the system. without taking up huge storage capacity and system resources file or folder level data recovery for complex and easy access It brings tremendous convenience and saves time for users, who want to recover only a specific file or folder File self-healing to ensure that recovery is always an option Btrfs file
system can auto-detect corrupted files with mirror metadata and recover broken data using supported RAID volumes , which include RAID 1, 5, 6 and 10 comprehensive business applications for home and business on DS718+ NA DS718+ is fully equipped with innovative Synology DiskStation Manager (DSM), fully equipped with applications and features designed specifically for small or growing businesses: Windows support® AD
and LDAP through multiple synthetic applications Allow easy integration with existing business directory services without re-setting up user accounts Support Windows ACL, that fits into your existing settings Provides fine-grained access control and efficient privilege settings, allows DS718+ without problems. to fit into the current infrastructure access to Internet files simplified, so you can get to everything, anywhere Encrypted FTP
server and Synology File Station, online file explorer. HTTPS, firewall and IP auto-block support to ensure file sharing over the Internet is protected by a high level of security application privileges control to share what you want and protect what you do not have access to applications and packages based on each individual account, group of users, or IP address MailPlus to bring your contacts together Allows your business to set up a
secure, reliable and private mail server while providing your employees with a modern mail client to receive and send powerful collaboration suite to unite your employees and businesses integrates synology office, calendar and chat, ensures secure and high-performance private communication and allows your organizations to easily manage and control the relevant content Personal Multimedia Library in Plex, DLNA and other up to
4K native Synology DiskStation DS718+ features real-time H.264/H.265 4K video transcoding up to two channels3 , providing comprehensive support for the latest media file formats and content, and makes it easy to share files on Windows®, Mac® and Linux®. Sat Video Station can organize a digital video library with comprehensive media information, and watch movies and movies in 4K Ultra HD. Photos Photos allows you to
effortlessly organize photos into customized categories, smart albums and blog posts, and link them to social networking websites in just a few clicks. The audio station comes with Internet radio and no lossy audio formats support and provides music playback via DLNA or AirPlay-compatible devices. 24/7 Smart Security Solution with new synology DS718+ and tracking stations Featuring user-friendly video management tools and an
intuitive desktop-like interface, Synology Surveillance Station is a reliable private-security solution that can support multiple IP cameras connected to DS718+. The monitoring station is equipped with optimized live viewing along with simplified real-time monitoring. Its powerful analysis, such as motion detection and alerts, allows you to stay informed about any suspicious activity with triggers sent via SMS. e-mail, and DS cam mobile
application Synology DS718+ – £350-360 (pending) excluding VAT and HDD media Expected release date – end of September 2-Bay NAS – Expandable to 9 with DX517 Intel Celeron J3455 Quad Core 1.5 GHz (up to 2.3 GHz) 2GB DDR3 memory, expandable to 8 GB (some sites cost 6 GB, but I think that's an error) When it comes to connectivity, this NAS has 3 USB 3.0 ports (including 1 on the front), 2 Gigabit network ports and 1
eS in porteATA. 2 Channel 4K Transcoding H.264 and Decoding H.265 BTRFS Support and SHR/SHR-2 Support Synology Disk Station DS718+ - NAS Server - 0 GB | DS718+ * Product and price data comes from third parties for informational purposes only. We try to provide the right information, but we are not responsible for inaccuracies. If you find any errors, please help us by reporting it here. General storage controller JBOD,
RAID 0, RAID 1, RAID 10, RAID 5, RAID 6 Storage processor / Memory 1 x Intel Celeron J3455 1.5 GHz Power Device Processor / Memory / Memory Miscellaneous Security Lock Slot (cable lock sold separately), wake up to LAN, lockable, built-in cooling fan, hardware encryption, planned power supply on/off built-in cooling fan, hardware encryption, lockable, planned power shutdown, security lock slot (cable lock sold separately),
wake up to LAN interface Provided Ethernet 1000Base-T, USB 3.0, eSATA Chassis Installed Devices / Modules Qty Supported Devices / Modules Qty Processor Networks Remote Management Protocol HTTP, HTTPS, SNMP, SSH, TFTP, Telnet Network / Transport Protocol FTP, IPSec, L2TP, NFS, PPTP, SFTP, SMB, TCP/IP, iSCSI 4K Support, Access Control List (ACL) support), Amazon Cloud Drive support , Apple Time
Machine Compatible, BitTorrent Client, DLNA Media Server, Dropbox Support, FTP Server, Google Drive Support, LDAP Support, Link Aggregation, Microsoft OneDrive Support, PXE Support, SMS Alerts, SSH Support, VPN Server, VPN Support, Yandex Disk Support, Anti-Malware Protection, Anti-Virus backup server, bandwidth management, cloud backup, download client, email notification, e-mail server, eMule client, event log,
file sharing, file sharing, files, ochrana, hardvérové šifrovanie, iTunes server, zvládnuteľné, mobilných užívateľov podporu, reset tlačidlo, sledovacie stanice, prebudiť na LAN (WOL), webový server Ethernet, Fast Ethernet, Gigabit Ethernet Host Connectivity (for SD) Network Services Compatibility Apple File Protocol (AFP), Calendaring Extensions to WebDAV (CalDAV), FTP, File Level Security (ACL), HTTP, HTTPS, Microsoft Active
Directory (AD), Network File System (NFS), SFTP, Server Message Block (SMB), Web-based Distributed Author softvér RAM a požiadavky na systém Apple MacOS X 10.11 alebo novší, Microsoft Windows 7 / 10 Synology DiskStation Manager Systémové požiadavky Apple MacOS X 10.11 alebo novší, Microsoft Windows 7 / 10 Environmentálne parametre Min Prevádzková teplota Maximálna prevádzková teplota Hlavička
Zabezpečenia DVR Rozmery &amp; Weight Expansion Bays Cable Details Service &amp; Support OS Za predpokladu, synology DiskStation Manager Service &amp; Support Details Details
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